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JDB Life
At the beginning of next
week I will officially have a
Hungarian life coaching
company: JDB Life Inc.

people I do not know on a personal level. I
have a lot of contacts and awesome
references, but I need to start marketing
myself and initiating with businesses and
individuals who I do not naturally have
personal access to before my networking
circle thins out.

I feel like I keep starting these letters with
saying how excited I am :) Well, yet again, I
feel these past weeks have offered an
incredible step forward in being able to
minister to Hungarian business leaders. God
is pretty amazing at how He allows His
perfect timing to guide and challenge me and
also encourage me forward in making this
calling and dream materialize. Next week I
am sitting down with a lawyer and book
keeper and am signing all the papers to start
an official life coaching company. This is
already proving to be another amazing
opportunity and open door into offering
advice and of course building relationships
with this unique layer of society. This
company will offer a leverage and confidence
to back up my coaching work especially with

Praise God that I found a very trustworthy
book keeper - the key foundation to all
successful Hungarian businesses - who I enjoy
working with and whom I am so thankful for
because he will minimize the amount of time I
personally will have to spend on admin to
almost nothing.

Prayer
s
request

All the additional responsibility has put a lot
of extra pressure on me in having to make a
bunch of important, long term decisions,
especially in an area that is totally new for
me. God continues to provide amazing
advisors and little helps here and there at just
the right timing to keep me on track and not
let my feet slip being new to these processes.
He will bring His perfect will to pass! I am so
thankful for His guidance and direction.

Along with starting this Inc., I am working on
getting a logo designed, a web sight
constructed, a company email set up, and
many more details to offer a marketing
foundation that I will be launching soon.
I absolutely love starting new things. I love
the excitement, the challenge, and most of all
the absolute necessity to, by faith, solely rely
on God through everything! Thank you so
much for your huge part in creating this
dream and fulfilling the calling God has given
us of reaching Hungarian leaders!
Jodi

Ways to reach me:
Email: jodi.danielle@gmail.com
Give by check: mail checks made out to Leading
Edge to PO Box 1893 Noblesville, IN46061-1893
Give online: http://www.leadedge.org/give.html

* Please pray for JDB Life Inc. :) Pray that I would continue to have advisors all along the way who I can trust to
give accurate and wise council. Pray for my book keeper to catch everything in time so that there will be no
mess ups or late fees or any complications of any kind (the legal system Hungary has for companies is
ridiculous!). Pray for a reliance on the Holy Spirit amidst all the decisions and added responsibilities of these
new situations that I have to face. And please pray that through JDB Life I would come in contact with many
more Hungarian non-Christian leaders and be a witness to them of the truth and light of Christ.
* Please pray also for creativity and wisdom and simply time for me to sit quietly and hear God’s voice so that I
will not be moving forward even one step without knowing I am following Him. Pray for discernment and
confidence in knowing that God has placed me in the lives of these leaders and that I would continue to shine
brightly, making a difference through my words and actions and that these people would come to know their
Creator as Lord and Savior of their personal lives. What a blessing to be used by Him!

